Pastel Paints

Graffiato System

Maplexine
Graffito System Maplexine Serial: 700 GH

A superior wall covering containing quarts, can be used as an exterior coating with excellent texture quality and pronounced aesthetics. Such a paint contains resins with texture additives to provide uniform texture appearance to otherwise rough and irregular surfaces. It has very good adherence to approximately all surfaces and has excellent flexibility, durability and weathering resistance.

The Graffito System Maplexin is a very good quality paint known to have a color that will not alter with age. Its acrylic based copolymer emulsion modified with durable prime pigment, extendre fillers and texture additives uniforms and beautifies rough or irregular surfaces in just one coat so that no extra top coat is needed. ECO friendly product.

**Application method:**
- Number of coats: two coats are required, first coat must be an anti-bacterial or waterproof primer (diluted with 50% water) and second coat without dilution.
- Thinner: 5% water (if needed).
- Coverage: 8-8.5 m² per pall of 25kg.
- Aspect: Matt
- Application: By trowel.
- Cleaning: With water.
- Packaging: In pall of 25kg.
- Drying time: Half an hour.
- Full hardness: 7 days.

Manufactured by Harfouche for Trading & Industry EST.
P.O. Box: 62 cornet Chehwan Lebanon
www.pastelpaints.com - pastel@pastelpaints.com